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Abstract Recent advances in the development of technological devices and software
for Industry 4.0 have pushed a change in the maintenance management systems and
processes. Nowadays, in order to maintain a company competitive, a computerised
management system is required to help in its maintenance tasks. This paper presents
an analysis of the complexities and requirements for maintenance of Industry 4.0.
It focuses on intelligent systems that can help to improve the intelligent manage-
ment of maintenance. Finally, it presents a summary of lessons learned specified as
guidelines for the design of such intelligent systems that can be applied horizontally
to any company in the Industry.
1 Introduction
Maintenance engineering has always played an important role for the industry per-
formance. European Standards regarding maintenance [1] define maintenance as the
”combination of all technical, administrative and managerial actions during the life
cycle of an item intended to retain it, or restore it to, a state in which it can perform
the required function”, while maintenance management is defined as ”all the ac-
tivities of the management that determine the maintenance objectives or priorities,
strategies and responsibilities and implement them by means such as maintenance
planning, maintenance control and supervision, and several improving the methods
including economical aspects in the organization” [3].
From these definitions we can point that maintenance are a set of complex activ-
ities that involve the whole manufacturing company’s structure and organisations.
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Taking into account the moment when the maintenance actions are performed, main-
tenance can be classified as corrective or preventive.
Corrective maintenance actions are executed in response to the failure of a ma-
chine. The objective of this kind of maintenance action is the restoration of the
production system functionality. These kind of failures usually stop the production.
So, besides the cost of the machine’s reparation, there are other relevant loses such
as the cost of shutdown and the restart the production line, and the possible lose of
clients due to the impossibility of meeting the demand. In the current competitive
environment this kind of situations can be critical for any industry due to the high
level of competitiveness and the required high standards regarding quality and time
constrains.
Preventive maintenance tries to avoid failures and reduce production downtime
by performing maintenance actions before the failure happens. Traditionally, this
kind of maintenance is time-based, i.e., this maintenance is performed on equipment
based on a calendar schedule defined by the company responsible for each machine.
This kind of maintenance still is the most extended applied method, although it has
been proved as flawed and unreliable [6]. Several studies prove that the time between
failures not only depends on the specific machine but also on other factors. Many
times the maintenance actions performed are not necessary and other times they
are planned too late and the failure appears before the execution of the preventive
maintenance action.
The last decade developments in the intelligent systems area, the computational
power of internet of things and the big data analysis have arisen new possibilities
regarding maintenance. Preventive maintenance can be improved by using predic-
tive techniques that predict a failure before it happens taking into account the values
of several sensorized parameters and the analysis of previous registered data. Pre-
dictive maintenance is crucial for adapting maintenance management systems to the
Industry 4.0.
Although the application of predictive maintenance and more specifically the
inclusion of intelligent technologies into the maintenance management systems has
been proved as very beneficial for the industry, there are still many open challenges
regarding this topic and it is not completely implanted in the Industry. One of the
efforts is embodied in the concept of digital twin, which is a digital representation
of the manufacturing process. The aim is to have a complete digital footprint of the
product life cycle, being executed ahead of the actual production, thus being able to
preeemptively detect problems.
This paper contributes to the state-of-art by providing (1) an analysis of the most
relevant requirements and functionalities that a computerised maintenance manage-
ment system (CMS) has for the Industry 4.0; (2) a review of current intelligent tech-
nology that can improve the maintenance performance; (3) a summary of lessons
learned specified as guidelines for the design of intelligent maintenance systems
that can be applied horizontally to any company in the Industry.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows:
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• Section 2 analyses the requirements and functionality that are expected in a com-
puterised maintenance management system (CMMS) for an industry that wants
to remain competitive in the Industry.
• Section 3 reviews current technology for supporting these requirements focusing
mainly in the possibilities that artificial intelligence and big data analysis offer.
• Section 4 presents a set of guidelines for designing an intelligent CMMS that can
be applied horizontally to any company in the Industry.
• Finally, Section 5 summarised the main contributions of this paper and the lines
of our future work.
2 Requirements analysis for Maintenance in the Industry 4.0
In the same way that mechanisation through water and steam power were the key
factors for the first industrial revolution, the electricity was the key factor for the sec-
ond one, the automation and the use of computers were the key factors for the third
one [9]. Now, many authors are considering the integration of intelligent systems
and algorithms, and the communications between machines and between machines
and humans the key factors for the fourth industrial revolution [15].
As is presented in the European standards [1], nowadays maintenance manage-
ment systems should combine corrective, preventive and predictive maintenance. A
complete predictive maintenance is the goal of the Industry 4.0. However, at the
moment, predictive maintenance algorithms and systems do not cover the whole
spectrum of possibilities that may happen inside a manufacturing company. As is
shown in Section 3, the systems available offer solutions to specific problems but in
any case a complete solution.
Moreover, in order to manage an optimal and intelligent maintenance, it is nec-
essary the to plan the maintenance actions taking into account other departments of
the manufacturing company and also the state of the plant and production orders
[14]. Figure 1 summarises the maintenance system’s main functionalities and its
interactions with other components of the manufacturing company.
The data that the maintenance system receives and analyzes as follows:
• Business objectives: maintenance decisions must be in line with the company’s
policy and its business objectives of production, human resource management,
customer service, etc.
• Human and material resources management system: scheduled and immediate
action maintenance tasks after a failure require expert personnel work and the
provision of specific materials and raw materials. It is therefore important that
the maintenance management system analyzes this data for planning and execut-
ing maintenance orders. Depending on the individual business structure of each
organisation, either a dedicated maintenance team will be available or resources
will have to be requested from other areas of industry, with the associated analy-
sis for these areas.
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Fig. 1 Management types according to European Standards
• Work order management system: the maintenance system must be able to include
work orders for the execution of maintenance tasks or inventory creation to mit-
igate the consequences of a future maintenance shutdown. In order to carry out
this function, it is required to analyse the current work orders. Similarly having
access to this data will allow to calculate the costs of a machine breakdown or
delay. The maintenance tasks are scheduled taking into account the production
orders, their planning, their state of development and their priority.
• Plant configuration and status: this is the main data source of the maintenance
management system. The system must have:
1. The specifications of the machines in which the factory recommendations for
their correct use and maintenance are found.
2. The configuration of the plant and if there are other possible configurations.
With this data the system would be able to recommend a configuration change
if the costs of doing so were less than the benefits.
3. Sensorization of the machines and the plant. For the correct execution of the
predictive maintenance it is necessary to have real time data that indicates
the state of the machinery. The most common sensorization is based on tem-
peratures and vibration levels, however in a horizontal model it can not be
specified the type of sensorization as it is fully dependent on domain.
4. Historical data on machine operation and failures. Real-time sensing is only
useful if we have a history that allows us to discern which sensed data are
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within the normal range of operation of the machine and when they are an
alert to a possible machine failure.
• Human Expert Interaction System: maintenance and production technicians that
are in charge of manually and visually monitoring production must be able to
interact with the intelligent maintenance management system in order to be able
to provide alarm notifications or configuration changes.
• Stock management system for raw materials, processed and semi-processed
products: manufacturing companies tend to produce on demand, minimising the
costs associated with maintaining stock. This production approach is vulnerable
to unforeseen events and is usually drastically affected when corrective or even
preventive maintenance has to be carried out. Therefore, on some occasions the
intelligent maintenance management system must recommend the creation of a
stock that meets the forecasts of customer orders provided by a previous study of
prognosis.
These requirements’ analysis is fundamental to the design of maintenance man-
agement systems and to its successful implementation. They are observable in the
next section as state of the art of projects, methods, case studies and concepts related
to maintenance in Industry 4.0 are presented and the requirements and solutions out-
lined.
3 Review of Intelligent Technology applied to Maintenance
Recent advances in the development of technological devices and software for In-
dustry 4.0 have pushed the boundaries of the predictive maintenance (PdM) tech-
niques that were used until very recently, resorting to knowledge and developments
outside of the usual industry domain. For instance, we now can observe the usage of
non-related technologies like Artificial Intelligence (convolutional neural networks,
deep learning, machine learning, etc.) and Big Data that are not commonplace in in-
dustry parameters. At the same time, traditional procedures still continue, although
they are now even more fine tuned and personalised to their usage scenarios, a result
of the technological advancements of the sensor systems and computational models.
Classical concepts of PdM are presented by Hashemian and Bean [6] where
the authors divide the domain into three parts (according to their data origins)
that are: ”the existing sensor-based technique, the test-sensor-based technique (in-
cluding wireless sensors), the test-signal-based technique (including the loop cur-
rent step response method, the time-domain reflectrometry test, and the inductance-
capacitance–resistance test)”. They argue that time-based maintenance models are
unable to address in-time maintenance procedures. Meaning that only a residual
percentage of the problems will be preemptively corrected before machine failure.
They propose online detection of near-failure conditions, resorting to sensors sys-
tems and simple prediction algorithms. In the same line of work is the one by Crespo
and Gupta [3], were they present a framework that covers the complete maintenance
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process. Within this framework they suggest balancing the maintenance procedure
using performance indicators that resorts to plans of reliability and improvement,
which in turn are designed using data of historic failure and repair procedures. Fur-
thermore, the involvement of upper-management in the process is advised, to foster
and select the best repair teams, optimising also the human involvement. Lu et al.
[8] present a proactive approach to PdM (still being actively used currently) were
a prototype sensor system was used to monitor electrical motors and, using noise-
cancellation models, they were able to predict bearing failure with relative accuracy
(they were able to detect that a high risk of failure preemptively in a case scenario).
This work showed that prediction may reduce greatly the maintenance costs by re-
ducing production stoppage times. Since then, most industrial machines are now
equipped with large sensors arrays that are able to perceive the most tiny changes in
state or environment.
More recently, newer technologies and concepts were introduced that used large
amount of data produced by the machines’ sensors. This opened the door to ad-
vanced PdM models, that are able to accurately forecast the time-to-failure of com-
ponents critical to the machine operation. This constitutes the Industry 4.0 concept.
Chen et al. [2] present a framework for PdM that uses ontology-based and big
data models to create a Smart Factory. This type of factories (and industry) con-
sist in modular and flexible production processes that are easily re-configurable and
use just-in-time procedures, accompanying fast changes in demand, thus in produc-
tion. With these models, the factory is able to predict faults resorting to high vol-
ume of experience and incorporating the expert perspective in the decision-making
process, improving the knowledge about the faults and repair procedure and time.
Furthermore, they introduce the concept of cyber-physical production system, an
amalgamation of intelligent sensors, embedded terminal systems, intelligent control
system, and communications facilities.
Also using Big Data, the work of Wan et al. [16] proposes an offline prediction al-
gorithm that uses historical data from the sensor arrays, using neural networks. They
propose a progressive approach towards maintenance: when a component/machine
reaches an ”unsafe” threshold, it is calculated the remaining effective working time
by analysing the historical data. If the component/machine fails prematurely, this
data is used to reconfigure the model. This approach saves time and cost by avoiding
premature change of components and stoppage of production. Their results showed
an accuracy increase of 15 percent points over traditional methods.
Using machine learning procedures, the work of Paolanti et al. [11] that proposes
this technique to create decision trees that are faster and simpler to follow and imple-
ment. In their case study they have used a large sample of sensor data (over 530000
of 15 features) and a simple utility function that focused on thresholds. The result
was a 95% accuracy of failure detection, thus improving the maintenance response
time.
Using another approach is the work of Ferreira et al. [4] that, unlike most newer
implementations, uses short-term forecasting, as the machine since their case study
had high variation on failure rates. The operational model follows the same path as
the one presented by Wan et al. [16], being structured by thresholds (with an average
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of 150 days) at which the expert advice should be used to verify the machine’s
condition.
This short sample presents an overview of the developments currently made, us-
ing exciting and new technologies. But they are not free from faults and shortcom-
ings that should be addressed. These issues are addressed in section 3.1 where they
are outlined and suggestions to tackle them are presented in section 4.
3.1 Current Issues
PdM is a continuous and complex process that is the result of a set of tasks that
define the goals, priorities, strategies and responsibilities that constitute the mainte-
nance process. One common issue of the methods presented in the previous section
is the lack of general vision and the tight coupling with their case studies. In some
cases they have to be modified severely to be used in other scenarios. For instance,
Ferreira et al. concept [4] cannot be used in complex systems with large sensor
arrays due to their rather larger deviation in terms of maintenance scheduling.
Although Crespo Marquez and Gupta [3] argues that there is an overall lack of
maintenance models, Wan et al.[16] presents a complete model. These models are
only very recently being presented and we believe that it will take some time to see
them being used in the industry. Some of the reasons were presented a few years
back but are still valid, like the ones presented by Goh et al. [5] and Potes et al. [13].
Summarising, these are the most pertinent issues related to maintenance that In-
dustry 4.0 is currently facing:
1. Lack of specifications: the diversity of problems associated with maintenance is
very broad and is usually specific for each sector, for each company or even for
each line of production. Furthermore, the level of complexity increases due to
the fact that the interrelationships between the machines and maintenance prob-
lems are not usually studied. This results in a lack of protocols and maintenance
specifications at the sector’s a horizontal and vertical levels.
2. Stocks relevancy: on-demand production has improved the factories’ efficiency
and profitability. However, the lack of parts means that an unplanned shutdown
due to maintenance could potentially produce the non-fulfilment of delivery
terms and increase the costs derived from this event.
3. Data scarcity: to be able to reduce the corrective maintenance, or unplanned
maintenance, and ceasing production, it is important to attain large amounts of
data to be used to create maintenance plans that includes the prediction of fail-
ures. While most factories have currently large sensors arrays, most of them are
only being used for real-time warnings and not historical collection.
4. Expert knowledge: maintenance employees may not have the appropriate experi-
ence and knowledge necessary to plan and evaluate the possible risks of delaying
overall maintenance. It is necessary to have digitised intelligent tools that are
able to reliably planning avoiding risks and consequences of failures and faults.
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5. Complex technological processes: industries currently integrate processes in-
volving large sequences of pre-processes that involve a large number of complex
machinery with specific input and output restrictions. These restrictions are hard
to sequence and plan, thus planning tools should be employed to address large
computations.
6. No integration: despite the fact that most companies have already begun their
process of data digitising, they usually are present in different management sys-
tems that are not able to synchronise or coordinate. This causes the prognosis and
planning processes to be unnecessarily complicated and requires manual labour
to connect systems and synchronise data.
These issues can be tackled with a comprehensive framework that is able to en-
capsulate horizontal and vertical management together with state of the art techno-
logical advancements to predict accurately maintenance faults and create scheduling
plans to overcome them, being heterogeneous in terms of the domain so it is appli-
cable to the wide industry.
4 Designing Intelligent Maintenance Management Systems
In this section we propose a set of guidelines for the design of intelligent mainte-
nance systems that can be applied horizontally to any company in the industry by a
synthesis of the analysis of the state-of-art and the schemes offered by experts.
The design of any maintenance system should include three main steps:
4.1 Configuration
Predictive maintenance actions need to be configured taking into account the exist-
ing information regarding the machines’ specifications, the plant configuration and
the study of previous production results and failures [7]. Thus, the first step of a
maintenance system should configure the maintenance actions taking into account
this knowledge, in order to do that the following steps must be executed:
1. Integration of the historical data: Nowadays the majority of the industries save
data during production. This data is usually saved in separated databases in dif-
ferent systems. Besides, most of times the data lacks of tags. That fact obstructs
the intelligent an automatic analysis of the data. Therefore, the first step is to
select, integrate, filter and tag the data from the different systems [14].
2. Significant parameters: The second step is identify the significant parameters and
their range of acceptable values. The machines’ specifications and the integrated
data obtained in the previous step should be analysed using data mining and
artificial intelligent algorithms. This algorithms are guided by the human experts
in order to be more efficient. This analysis will produce the following results:
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Fig. 2 Designing intelligent maintenance management systems
a. A failure mode analysis (FMA) and a failure mode effects analysis (FME)
[12].
b. A selection of the most significant parameters.
c. The specification of the acceptable range of values for each parameter and a
recommendation of what to do if the sensorization detects a value out of this
range.
d. A preventive maintenance plan: There are few scenarios when preventive
planned maintenance is recommended over predictive maintenance. These
scenarios are usually related to the lack of data in a specific area that obstruct
the definition of a trustworthy predictive maintenance plan.
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3. Reconfiguration of the sensorization: Nowadays most of the industries have some
sensors to collect data about the production process and the state of the machin-
ery. However, the previous analysis usually shows the need of adding and the
possibility of removing sensors. The need of adding sensors is usually related
to the lack of data of an already known significant parameter. Another scenario
where more sensors are needed is when a failure cannot be explained with the
already detected significant parameters. The possibility of removing a sensor oc-
curs when that data analysis proves that a parameter is not significant.
4. Experiments design: There are some parameters than cannot be directly mea-
sured during the production process because they need to be measured after per-
forming an action on the product. For example in the wood sector is common to
perform a inflation test consisting of sinking the wood in water and measure the
level of inflation. The data obtained in these experiments will be integrated with
the sensorized parameters to be able to discover correspondences and associa-
tions.
As is shown in previous sections, currently predictive maintenance do not cover
the whole spectrum of possibilities. Therefore, an analysis of the critical points of
the machinery and plants that are not covered by predictive maintenance must be
done in order to configure time-based preventive maintenance actions.
4.2 Execution
Intelligent maintenance systems should monitor and control, in real time, the pro-
duction of orders as well as the quality of the products produced and the state of the
machinery [10]. In order to handle with failures and to avoid failures in real time the
maintenance system should include the following functionalities:
1. Sensorization: It is the process of collecting the data related to the production in
real time. This data must be saved after a post-process in which it is tagged and
integrated with previous data and data of other systems. This data will increase
the historical data database. The constant analysis of this data allows to generate
alerts when a significant parameter is out of his range.
2. Experimentation and tests: Following the design of experiments established
in the configuration phase, the tests are executed obtaining data that, as well as
the data from the sensorization, must be saved after a post-process in which it is
tagged and integrated with previous data and data of other systems, will increase
the historical data database and generate alerts when a significant parameter is
out of his range.
3. Manual alert: The maintenance experts must have an interface that allows them
to interact directly with the intelligent maintenance system in order to create
manually an alert demanding a immediate or differed maintenance action, to react
and monitor automatically created alerts and to add information to the predictive
system to estimate the risks of doing or not doing a specific action.
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4. Corrective maintenance: If a failure is detected the system should include an
immediate maintenance action to restore the production. The data failure will be
tagged in the historical data for improving the predictive maintenance algorithm.
5. Predictive maintenance: When an out of range value is observed in a signifi-
cant parameter a new maintenance action is scheduled. Depending on the FMA
and the FME the action will be scheduled to be executed immediately or it will
be programmed taking into account the business goals, current state of the the
production orders and the general state of the plant.
4.3 Reconfiguration
Maintenance actions and processes are not static. They should be reconfigured cycli-
cally in order to optimise the production. It is necessary to cyclically review the
validity of the sensor configuration, the selection of significant parameters, their
acceptable ranges of values, and the necessary experiments and tests.
The frequency of this configuration review depends on each plant on the rate in
which new data is generated because only if there is a relevant quantity of new data,
changes in the results of the intelligent algorithms applied will be observed.
Besides, it is important that the maintenance management system analysises the
evolution of the mean time between failures (MTBF) in order to launch a reconfig-
uration if there is a significant change in this value.
5 Conclusions and Future Work
This paper presents guidelines to design intelligent maintenance systems, through
specific non-domain-centric steps that are generic and easy to extrapolate to any
company. The goal is to address the necessities of the industry, producing a top-
level framework that combined with novel technologies is able to produce robust
and efficient PdM systems.
This paper is the result of the initial developments made in the Platinum project,
whose objective is to propose maintenance solutions that increase equipment avail-
ability and lower costs and faults associated to maintenance tasks. The additional
goal of this project is to produce a generic platform that can be implemented in any
company, and using industry-standard tools and sensor arrays produce PdM models
that give way to intelligent maintenance systems.
In terms of future work, the next step is to implement the FIWARE framework1
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